SUSHANT UNIVERSITY
HOSTEL FEE STRUCTURE (2021-22)
Fee per student
Admission Fee (non refundable)
Security (refundable)
Charges for one academic session (10
Months)

1

(Rs.)
5,000/15,000/1,50,000/-

Electricity Charges per room
0-400 Units
Free
400-550 Units
@ Rs. 10/Unit
> 550 Units
@ Rs. 15/Unit

Notes:
1. The hostel will be allotted for one full academic session (10 months) and fee would be charged in advance.
2. No student will be allowed to withdraw from the hostel during the session. If any student opts to
withdraw, he/she may be allowed to do so subject to the following conditions:
Admission withdrawn from the Hostel
Refund Amount
 Before commencement of the session
100% of the total annual hostel fees + security
deposit.
 Within one month of commencement
75% of the total annual hostel fees + security
deposit
 After one month of commencement
Security deposit + Rebate @ Rs. 5,200 pm for
remaining months excluding the month of
withdrawal.
3. Every resident will have to vacate the hostel within two days from the completion of the
session/examination. He/she will not have any claim on allotment of hostel for the next year or retaining
the same seat/room in the next year or retaining the same seat/room in the next year.
4. The students who stay in the hostel for one full session and are interested in continuing for next session
also, they will have to get re-registered for next session by paying Rs. 20,000/-. Such re-registration shall
normally take place in the month of April. If a student doesn’t avail hostel facility after getting himself
re-registered, his deposit of Rs. 20,000/- will be forfeited. In case of his/her joining in the next session on
the basis of this registration, this amount of Rs. 20,000/- will be adjusted towards the hostel fee. It may be
noted that allotment of hostel at the time of start of the next session should not be taken for granted. The
request of hostel allotment at that time may or may not be accepted depending upon the availability of
accommodation or on the basis of management discretion.
5. Those students who do not get themselves re-registered for the next session may be allotted
accommodation in the session purely on the discretion of the management.
6. Students who join hostel in between the session will pay full rent for the remaining months including the
month of joining.
7. In case of any pending dues an amount of Rs. 50/- per day would be charged as fine.
Meals
1. All decisions of the management of AU regarding meals or any other issue will be final.
2. Students will be provided good quality meals with no restriction on quantity, except for the nonvegetarian dish (200 Gms. Cooked Weight), sweets/fruits (standard size) and snacks / biscuits for evening
tea, which will be served in specified quantity only.
3. Non-vegetarian dishes shall be provided twice a week. Accordingly, corresponding vegetarian dish will be
provided in-lieu of non-vegetarian dish exclusively for vegetarians. A person taking special vegetarian
dish will not be allowed to take Non-vegetarian dish & vice–versa.
4. Guests (Parents/Guardian) are required to pay for their meals directly in the mess as per applicable
rates.
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5. Menu has to be finalized on two-week basis in the mess committee meeting to be convened on alternate
Friday. Mess committee will comprise of (a) Wardens (b) Contractor or authorized representative of the
contractor (c) Prefects from both hostels (d) One additional boy / girl from each hostel.
6. Menu is to be displayed on the notice boards of both the hostels. The menu will be strictly followed. The
contractor, the Wardens and both prefects will mutually resolve any change in the menu due to
unavoidable reasons well in advance.
7. No hostel student is permitted to take/have his/her meal(s) in the hostel premises/room(s). Only under
very exceptional circumstances, and for very genuine reason(s) if a student is not in a position to go for
his/her meals to the dinning hall; necessary permission shall be taken from the Warden by the student to
get his/her meal(s) to the room.
8. Packed lunch may be provided by the contractor to the student(s) engaged in an activity authorized by
the University, after due permission from the Wardens.
9. Student staying in the hostel will have meals in the dinning/common room of the hostels.
Facilities
1. Each hostel resident will be provided a room on triple sharing basis with attached washroom furnished
with necessary fixtures. Following items will be provided to each resident:
a) Cupboard with keys
b) computer table with rack c) chair
d) Bed with mattress e)
Key for room lock
2. A lock will be provided by the University and a key given to all student of a room against a deposit of Rs.
100, a duplicate will be given to security, a second duplicate will remain with the hostel authorities for
purpose of housekeeping and random checking.
3. Under no circumstances can any students of any rooms replace the official lock by any other devices, the
hostel authorities reserve the right to open or break such devices
4. Housekeeping (sweeping, mopping & cleaning) facilities shall be provided without any extra charge,
housekeeping services will be provided in two slots, 10 am to 1 pm and 3 to 5 pm during these timings all
students must be out of their respective rooms. No housekeeping will be provided in rooms where items
are on the floor hence preventing adequate cleaning
5. A common/dinning room with TV, newspapers and magazines shall be provided in each hostel. Hostel
inmates can use Outdoors games facilities like Basket Ball, and volleyball on campus.
6. Geyser will be provided in each washroom and water cooler with RO will be provided on alternate floors,
geyser will only be provided from 1st November to 31st March.
7. Air conditioning service will be provided from 1st April to 30th October, Keep in mind the limit of 400
units per room and per month, any units above will be charged as per table above.
8. A sanctioned load of 400 units will be allotted to every rooms, any consumption over and above will be
charged to the students of the concerned room @ the tariff rates above.
The load is on monthly basis it cannot be cumulated or any balance carried forward.
9. 24 hours security shall be provided at both the hostels.
10. Local laundry facilities may be available. This has to be done under own arrangements.
11. Doctor is available for free consultation at the University medical room as per timings displayed on hostel
notice board.
12. Limited Internet facility will be provided at no extra cost.
13. Lift facility is available in the hostels, lift to be shut down after 10 pm in both hostels
14. A check list will be established for all rooms, at the time of leaving the hostel the students will hand over
their rooms in the state and condition they found it in, any degradations or breakage to the room will be
at the financial charge to the students.
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